
s m o a and true ada i at fri d ove o elŸes tÅ,jhe e th r do so h è e t e atten pt to d soran l oinpþ ése l t H sa no 1th lio conyersed and of whom I

dedéhe ide Of th ator, and tóderit áfessin'gsybjniä Giù ô$fse a beautifu temple of dorshi and aiWOrangs han¢dkerchiéfB wiÛi ti em liut a seen Some ras aÓl amed å himself a Presbyterian.

al facult es enoug sOroon p okin'Måwlet nameilfdeaus nd Marygndy pable flifordi g kîiêêling pacetô tlies arge éòÊ b ténsith ihe parties, asetheré era sagreat num The onl thin'g for which I thank them was the ex-

h r father, assetrong mis'dío the sifnféf the.cross-thé emüleni of our redenìýtienygiegationNho ooïañeisally overcrowd ihéir linüted -ber òf seëeial cònstalites iá~the pioõessiön Laugh. quisitè Juxury hey affordedeme and a only

p till e was atfimeg aÌÊoshchi Tlie$are:alsomt b insšireewitbladenderïÌôïeánd 
church ecliommodatioä Theye-ià irone ofthe religie ter.y2He älsö'saw some walking-sticks with them orother of guarding during a long, lo g i t of

ud f eaurie holly unfitifodexertionißu respeituor the h.oly, catholicichurelgändisincere oùs orderäne may ohaërye, has larger'elaims on He badmeegagainst the appomtment of speci'agãone Eugusel.aut, the-startled and aifri to a u er of

w the lon and dreary-wfåehíróiîšiaGrith 
t attaehment to her doeïriiás Tsindîcommaadnianis Drogbede than that of the old add illustrious Dider stables Emoñfthe special constables sworn m to fweigegoman Cathóliös over w om we watched

n ou freshinisfortune iii the d . What la ôommenced by liaïents eisstof he êariiëd of of St.sominick. 2Tliefe'.is isöne of them has ever keep the peace there was one man who was a notors. to saves their lives from Presbyäla violence. -

a , an by liïaete a "add mistress iâ the publièschools been niorealoselflidentiaéd with thee.history of thë ons robberwhom he (Mr.eLyons) had put in gaol for .Düblin Nahän

ge ous diness o lger mother-what wonder that whichaa'nnot bepropeety conducted¾nless the Churchiiri Diöyhoda, or withits aet:nahisiory.lthan three months&(Laughtaf Du;snm, Nov. 17.-The Coûrt of Quee 3ench

poorllora s energies Îègt onejdainpe that teachidyin the lie based upon-the rinoipiës of thë shared3riih the péople itiabe:triumyh .ädd penalties / Mr. Barry-Didn't.you feel that you were m an discussed the question of the Belfast riotssyesterday

b'eapiritWNåQ and aña Ehèëkapaledan& one only true faith-a'nd thê teachärs ineulöate ree of Catholicity.Ma tthälliberma Dominicana de read anomalons position, m that growd, composed as it As the Cour.t was divided on the great yubbe yrin-

hea th ¡Yv w , un r só nîuch tår sifeNally ligious principleÑby viord sh example. Foišunate thatlin Drogheda viras êsté.blishëdith'êåecôdd b änch was of persons4thom yon behered to be of a riotons ciple bioughtNefore them; thei Lordships delivered

ly, lhe cha.rity of the people of this diodede Shas done of the Order in Iieland/Their establishni nt here character, and of men liaving iirearms? their 3ndgments separately. The question arose on

that now the rettpcottage inz ie environs o a great dealairi~tliis import no niatt er.s Cathohe dates from 1224. The authority we have referred to ' Mr. Lyons -- I will.tell what Btr Dek me. I said to an sipplication ms(de by hir.. Whiteside M. ? , that

he citywaspxchanged (orfwo smal room on scho'ön for the poor arë ävëry where o be mét with, also infoime as that the Dominican Convent in Drog myself, * I)-n sne, Ibut here Tam, attending an James N'Cormicksand William Cowan, now pñsena

one flat of an aîËeiidgrovercrowded house in la and excellent educationai. establishmentsofor the heda gave mine Primates toühè Primatial See. In illegal procession with the Queen's Hassars, and era on the charges arising "out of thé latetriots,

Gloie bàck street in theSEst dènåelf pojaläted youth ¿t both seas of a higher elassMe numerous the social history.of the town they bare played-a pro- what am I to.do P KLoud-laughter.) . should be.admitted to bail Mr. Justice Pitzgerald

ortion of ìhe town and oan eompete with similar irütitiations "in any minént and béneflaient par; When rival local fac-~ s ' Mr. Barry--Wal, it is impossible for words to first stated his opinion. The prisoners were charged

wa 7 other éoun~try. Need I add, that the 0àtholic Udi- tioni'dis-pateduthe passage of bildge, a Father-of describe it morè graphically. with being ringlëa;ders in a mob during those la.

A long estrangement had taken placf0etween beginning to occupy an important the Order n that'reniäte ttirne interposed between * Mi.. Dowse-In fact, you were like a fly in amþer, mentaúlé riots which had attracted the attention of

lådy Harcour t and her former protegé¥, in con- positiore among the educational establishments of the contending parties, and by the exercise of his wondering how you got into it, (Laughter.), civihsed .world, -and swere a disgrace to the com-

sequence, as we have elsewhere observed, of this country. Your contributions.. to it have been holy authority reconciled the factionists, and ended Mr. Barry-Well, whether you were right or munity in which they occurred. They had iire-arms

the marriage of the latter to Mr. Douglas.-- continual and generous. Even within the present the feud for ever. Therefore iwe say none of the wrong, every person who has heard: your. evidence and in two or three instances discharged a loaded

lad Harcourt was aware tbat reli ious differ-, month,- from your poverty. you have contributed Ordere possess larger lclaims on the people and the to day must allow that you have given it to us as a gun at a body of navvies assembled in a dockyard.

abundantly. You may expect ample rewards from representative bodies of Drogheda than the Dommi- gentleman and a man of:truth. -(Applause.) It could not be denied that this wassa case of great

ences m~ibe married state too often lead to mu- Heaven for your charity in so hoble a cause - whilst; cans do. A petition from the Dominican.Olergymen Mr. Dowse-I agree with that. enorrnity, entailing a punishment only second to that

tual unhappioess. Her hand and her heart were at the same time, you have merited the gratitude of was read at the Corporation meeting on Tuesday, * Mr. Lyons then proceeded to gives opinions re- inflicted for"õapital'offences. Would the prisoners,

noth"open to the orphan girls. She had reared futu:e generations, and the applause of alL good setting forth that they intend to enlarge and improve garding the police and magisterial arrangements ne- if let ont on bail, be likely to be forthcoming for

and educated them in a manner befitting the men. When the university shall have obtained that iheir pláce of woi-ship and þraying the Corporationi cessary for Selfast, stating that it stipendiary magis- trial ? In answering this question it must be recole

at le in which th would have hved had their full success which, under the protection of God and as owners of the premises on which they propose to trates were to be maintained here there should be lected that there was in Belfast a widespread com-

. I "I the patronage of the Holy Mother of our Redeemer build, o reduce .the excessive rent being paid for two always kept-one to be a Roman Catholic, and bination to set the law at defiance. In such a case

parentsbeen spared to them--not their present it is certain to secure, the Catholics of Ireland will these premise's. We direct où reáders' attention to the other a Protestant, but if the borough of Belfast there would he .]ittle difficulty in procuring an in-

portionless state i for on the death of Lucy's be able to say, with a holy pride, that they have the petitioni which'appears in our report of the meet- were to be separated from the county he would be demnity for the forfeiture of bail. He was anxious

song the property had immediately reverted to a completed a great work, commenéed by a generous ing. A sets forth grounds for the reduction asked in favour of having one paid magistrate. He added, to avoid any expession that would prejudice the trial

-consin of the late Sir Guy Mortimer. . charity, without -any asBistence from government, for-the depreciated vallie:of house property m the however, the following expressive words:-' I don't but on the whole of the case he conid not come to

Whil E . without having recourse to that system of spoliation locahty-the character of the improvement made for think that if an angel came down from Heaven it the conclusion that there was not a solid ground for

st, tben, imor, one of the twms sub- robbery, and oonfiscation, to which so many the public benefit--which we do not think the Coun- would please the parties on both'eides.'"-Times apprehension that those parties, if admitted to bail,

initted in everythmg to her ladyship's mshes, Protestant educational institutions, as well .as cil, were they even inclined to do so (and we believe Cor. would not he forthcoming for trial. Therefore the

and eventually became the bride of a haughty the Protestant Church in this country, owe their they are not)-could well evade. The idea that that The tenor of the evidence of the military ofiicers application should be refused. alr. Justice O'Brien

Spanish noble; Flora, a proud, headstrong, and origin and a great part of their possessions. Un- the Corporation would weigh down'the exertions.of is to throw the blame of the continuance of the riots concurred in the views expressed by his brother

lugh-spirited irl ielded her hand and heart to doubtedly, there are great impediments in the way the zealous Fathers, prevent their church from being on the magistrates. They aflirm that all the proces- Fitzgerald.. Mr. Justice Hayes, who had been hold-

G E ' E 
of the prog:ess of Catholie education. Passing over built, or cumber a temple raised to the glory of the gions should have been prevented, and the rioters ing the assizes at Belfast when the ribts occurred,

eorge Douglas without designing even to con- the vile and degi-aded arts of a pecuniary prosely- living God with an excessive rental, is not to be en- disarmed, for which purpose the force at their com. took an opposite view. He agreed with the other

suit one who had held the place of mother m her tism, I shall rnerely state that attempts are made, tertained for a moinent. In this age, when enlight- · mand was more than sufiicient The Banner of Ul- Indges that if the facts disclosed in the information

regard, and who justly irritated, refused at the by holding rewards and promises, to attract onr ened Protestants, in not a few instances, grant ster puts some pertinent questions to the Commis- were such as, if not displaced, would warrant a jury

time to hold further intercourse with the mis. children te model schools from which all religious ground for places of Catholic worship,.the Corpora- sioners ».- 
in convicting the prispners, and, if convicted, wonid

uided irl 
Catholid teaching is banished, and in which an tion of .Drogheda are not going to stand upon the " According to Mr. Crme' evidence it would appear , warrant the ydge in sentencing them to penal ser-

niage of our Lord or the Blessed Virgin, or the em.. letter of their bond, and refuse a snitable reduction that no search took place:till the 10th though the .' vitude for life, they could not go beyond that. But

It is certam, however, that the kind heart of blem of redemption, the cross would not be tolerat- to enable the Fathers to proceed with a work which riots commenced on the 8th, and it was notorious i they might add a few facts that were not denied by

Lady Harcourt , could not have withstood an ed. Even the name of the Holy Catholic Church, or even in an architectural point of view must improve that the rival parties were in possession of arms. It j the Crown. On the 15th, of .August the navvies

overture of reconciliation on the part of Flora ; of the Holy See, or of the great men who made Ire. the locality. To the credit of some hberal Protest- would also appear as if the warrant .to authorize a turned out and rushed violently through several

but it was not to be expected that she who had land an island of saints, is not to be found in the ants on the board their voice has been on the side of search was solely the suggestion of Mr. Orme and streets, yelling and firing shots they broke win-

class.books used by Catholic children in these reason and justice. The Corporation are the repre- Lord Donegall. Now, Belfast being a proclaimed dows, they.threw stones into the mfant school, in-

received the insult should be the person to make schools, destined to train up the future teachers of sentatives of the people, and we know how the po- district, and Mr. Orme being the resident mágistrate, juring and frightening the children, being uncon-

that overture; and Flora, stung to the quick, our people. In the Queen's Colleges, under the polar voice would deal with the matter. The act' questions relating to arms are peculiarly within his trolledin their riotous conduct by the military or

and whose proud soul was deeply wounded by semblance of a pretended liberality, the poisoned we believe, gives full powers, where places of wor- province, and not in discretion of the local magis- police. Under these circumstances the shipwrights

the harshness with which she considered herself draught of indifferentism to religion is administered, ship are concerned, to do as reqmred. If the Me- trates. We want to know then, why a warrant to crossed over from Queen's Island and drove the

to be treated thou h she sadl for at her own and vast sums of publie money are expended to sap chanic's Institute hold .rent free, if the Christian search for arms was not sooner applied for by Mr. nairies from the docks. There was, in fact, open

he foundations of faith, and to seduce our youth Yonng Men of Magdalene.street hold at a shilling a- Orme . . . . . . . . . Another point war in Belfast. ' What,' asked Mr. Justice Hayee,

shortcommgs, inwardly resolved never to be the from the Church of their fathers. As to Trinity ' year/ we are sure the Church of St. Dominick will that rånst thoroughly investigated relates to M'Con- I were the other party to do, when they had neither

one to heal the breach which now existed. College, it has its merits so far as Protestant stu. not be rack-rented. We are confident the Council nell's funeral. The Commissioners will find that the military nor police to lean upon but to take t'ie law

Fortur.ately, the fears of Lady Harcourt were dents are concerned, and we are anxious that it will deal with the petition in a liberal spirit.-.Drog- intention to have a demonstrative funeral was per- to some extent into their own hands P They acted

not verified. There was a great disparity of should provide for them a good literary'and scienti. hede argus' factly well known to the magistrates on the previous unwisely, he thought i but something might be said

years between Flora and her husband ; the lat- fic education: because every step in the acquirement SUDDEN DEATH OF THE REv. BERNARD MooNEY, P. day, the stipendiaries included, and it must be ex- in mitigation of the offence which they committed.--

of knowledge, as we see in the case of the distin' P, Rosrasvoa.-Another instance of the uncertainty plained how it carne to pass that the funeral was Believing that the prisoners would be forthcoming

ter treated her rather like a spoded chud than as guished men who have been converted within the of life took place on Friday morning in the aivfully permitted to take an unusualroute, and that no at- to take their trial, he felt constrained to differ from

às wife, and her tastes bemg gery unambitious, last few years in England tends to dissipate preju- sudden death of the above named gentleman, at his tempt was made to arrest men openly armed in a pro- his learned brethren. The Lord Chief yustice con-

di 
d h h 

curred with brothers O'Brien and Fitz eraid h t

g t a

therw e hould in the opleasan predica

ment of having to eat üp his own words, or, what

would be more difficult, to swallow the the princi-

pies on which he had actett in so many other cases.

The only case attempted, and it failed most signally

was that those proceedings were in self-defence. It

was anything but self-defence 
against outrages ; it

was taking vengeance 
for them the following 

day.

TDE BELFAsT RioTs--Statistics.--The 

follo ng

statistical report of the injuries sastained during the

late riots in Belfast, has been forwarded to os (Ere-

ning Post) by Dr. Murney; Surgeon to the Belfast

General Hospital. It is a matter of great impor-

tance to have details so acenrate and so highly au-

thenticated of the lawless rioting allowed to conti-

nue in Belfast from the 8th to the 22nd of August.-

Pending-the 
sitting of the Commission 

of Inquiry,

we shall let the following 
statistics 

serve as a fitting

commentary on the conduct of those magistrates

who, either from timidity or from some other cause

tolerated 
so ßagrant 

a violation 
of law and order,

without active interference :-

. " Staustic.d Report.-During 
the progress of the

r ots inbthe month of August last, many of the Bel-

those 
deat 

rwhichy 
pwersua 

ed that 
a additio 

to

from injuries 
sustained 

during that disgraceful 
pe-

riod, a arge number of the rioters were killed and.

interre m secrecy, eac member 
of the community

allocating tbe oss of I as his sympathies dictated.

On the 18th August this napression gained addi-

tional strength by the accidental discovery of the

body of a man who had died from wounds received

in one of those encounters ; preparations had been

made for the interment, and i was evident there was

no mte i on t e part o a friends to communi-

his attempt teooroner, t t ac stomar invest a n

I am inclined to attribute to ignerance or supersti-

tions dread, so commonly entertained bf the lower

classes, as I know that not fewer than four medical

en sa the patier son to dreadeath and ha th

taral to suppose a fewer number of practitioners

would have been requested to visit him.

" I considered 
the most accurate information, 

not

ould be o i , tbuteaperience 
tbe d ca

men in Belfast 
could be collected 

and tabulated;-

and wth this object I addressed 
the following 

cir-

ular to the practitioners in town. (The circular

s here inserted.)

Responses were given to this in the best and

:indest spirits, 
and although 

several came m very

ardily (some having been received 
only this day) i

eg to express my warm acknowledgments 
to .my

rofessional 
brethren 

for the answers 
they have

iven me. One only has deemed it expedient to re-

use the information 
I sought, 

and to this extent my

eturn is imperfect. I give, however, the experier.co

f 73 Practitiooers, 
added to which is that derived

rom the practice of the Belfast General and Union

ospitals ; and I think the public may be satisfied

he death-roll 
is complete, 

and the list of other inju-

ies 
closely 

appronmated.

I have full reporia of the dates when injuries

ere received, the sex and the results. I have also

articulars as to the nature and situation of :the in-

uries, but, as the information 
is for the public, I

dopt what I designate as a popular classaica ion.

s a rule, no record was taken by the medical men

f the trivial cases which rarely" required a second

isit, and, as the parties were generally unknown,

he columns devoted to age and ocenpation are im-

erfect i that asking for the locality, 
where received,

as not been answered fully, but eyen if it had been

consider it would not be desirable to publish n m

tablë süch as the present.

" In all, 316 persons suffered more or less. Of

ese there were-inales, 298; females, 18.. Reco-

ered, 299 ; died, 11; yet undeutreatment 
andykely

recover, 6; total, 316. ulig t gunshot in.lunes,

4 r. severe, 
84 ; total, 

9,8.

" Under the formereclass 
I place the cases of myn-

es from shot,,of :which:there were a great number

superficial wounds.bpallets and byisings. Un-

er the latter are the inJuries dangerous o life or

mb, céused by the Enfield or old musket hiillet, or

ullets extemporisedefrom 
a piece of nail rod-Iron,

é m several instánces; the bursting of afgan or

stolt a s;; .a if .

" Theresweres5;casessof 
stabs loofthe back, by

sword; 1 over the spine, by a bayonet ; i öf the

ig; 1 of the leg i and I of the hand.9filight

äntheidis aiid ilacers ionsttlièreiwerel 
l4#) severe,

3ftötillf212/ eBoth dassesimainly comprMed"cut

nd bruised heads and bodies, varying in intensity.

claimed district.
n

An attentive perusal of the voluminons evidence

taken before the Commission of Ingnity now sitting

at Belfast, makes one acquainted with some remark-

a'ale and interesting facts. Scattered here and there

through the testimony of the magistrates and other

mighty potentates of the head guarters of.Orangeism

will be found native avowals, involuntary contes-

sions of a character to make a reasoning man start

å lat oefr b a reg e o n

tolerance and bigotry. 'lgte conduct of Mr. Lyons

who, according to his own statement, headed an il

legal procession and protected it from disturbances

with hussars, police constables and infantry soldiers

,g the line until it had' paraded all the streets its

members c'ared to traverse, and returned in safety

gji[ be thoDgDt somewhat strange at least. The

gallant behavior of . Captain Verner, who, it was

sworn, looked on at the orange mob savagely mal-

treating helpless young giels, and Inade no active

interference to save them from the violence they

were suffering, deserves universal reprobation. The

notions of justice, fair play, and liberality enter.

tained by the Orange partisans may be gathered

from the statements of Mr. Samuel Black, who

a e hen fi p I ceme out of n hundre a

sixty professed their religion, and this in a town

where religious strifes and disputes prevailed to an

extent unknown in any otber part of .reland,

Agam, it has been given in evidence that the ' grand i

battler between the ship.carpenters and the navvies,

on the head of which some Orange journals indulge

n a ver) comDIRcent chuckle now and then, was an

affair in which" immense and overpowering sanerior..

ty of numbers placed the fighting all on one side.

About forty navvies, some of whom were Protest.

ta edre quietly ork og w kinh p a ente s, ma

ny of whom had guns. Three or four of the Roman

Catholies, apprehens we that they would be attacked,

had brought fire-arms and laid them aside while they

re wor gant ipwright as besta ed the olle a

course they were compelled to fly. It appears in

evidence that they then made for the Coast Guard

Station for protection, and they were refused admit-

c 
They 

next 
atte 

pted 
o lau 

he 
mur 

ero

wretches who were fusillading them, and they were

prevented with fixed bayonets. In this extremity

hey were compelled to wade into the mud to get

c

eyond the range of the muskeu leveled at them. i

Such is an authentic account of the manner in which ,

he brave ship-carpenters drove the navvies into a

he slob.' John Burgoyne, C.E., an Englishman t

nd a Protestant, deposed to seeing a large body of b

military under the command of Sir Edward Coey, p

ome across the ship-carpenters on tneir way to at. g

ack the navvies, and so far from arresting any, or f

ven barrmg their way, the troops nalted lesMhey r

hould incommode them, and a marked time with o

heir feet while the m'irderously inchned rioters f

assed by defiantly. Staff Color Sergeant Corbett H

ays he spoke to 11ajor McEnzie when he saw the t

hip.earpenters 
deliberately fire on the navvies, and r

hat the reply he got was, * I am so mixed up with

he people of Belfast that I do not like to act.E

w

here were others beside Malor McEnzie who did p

ot s like to act' against the Orangerioters, and took J

ood care not to do violenge to their feelings. That a

ostility to Roman Cathohes is not merely a passive A

eeling in the breasts of the Ors.ngemen, and .only o

alled forth by excitement or the recurrence.of some v

igh Orange festival, will be established by reading t

letter from the Rev. Isaac Nelson, a- Presbyterian p

inister, known;as one of the most zealons, learned h

nd most consistent membersof his Churcht That I

entleman bewails the, degradation into which so a'

any of his b.rethren are fallen. They live for the

ew situations the State at ite disposal; their mmd th

s absorbed in the endeavor to procure an increase v

f their stipend fi-om government;.theye pander to to

he.worst passions of their Boek, and, reckon them. 6

elv.es lucky if they can set Catholic and Protestant

t each other's throat. Here is a picture of the con- ri

uct of the Sandy-row lainbs,:as drawn by one of -

he most highly respected and hónorable of their d

wn clergymen :-MImmediately after ajtime of pro- li

sbed re vival, e have seen Roman Cathohes dra- b

en fro'n their homespto iields and hedges chased or

r their lives by neighbors armed with hatchetsg pi

ajonets spears and guns. -I halvè watche'd the liighe a

ay-for threeidays keßt possessioneof by:an karrued a

ob of Presbyterians,.some 

,of ,whom had geen yi, gh

ted bythe Revgralof 1859, and gery R'oman Car o

olic pasBer-by- wliO would nÓt Onsult "hlmself by 6

ursing his own rehgion kit bloody and wounded. a

the very moderate mcome he received whilst in ce, and error, and heresy, and to lea to t e trut
r

the employ of others was amply suflictent for the nd log iCat 01e a adr Butnnbere etherr t a uca ' f

wants of themselves and their only cliild. On lege they expose the most valuable of all treasures p

the score of relipous belief, too, there was no -th'eir faith-to imminent danger, and we know

h

unhappiness, as Douglas had been educated in that they who love the danger shall perish thérein. b

"

the pnnciples of the Episcopalians, if mdeed he And, indeed, what does the past history of the uni- ,

versity teach us. A truth wbich ought to be a

coul be said to hold any, so that, during the warning to all-that through the education given in O

first years of their union, it appeared a matter Trinity College many Catholics have fallen away h

of perfect indifference to him whether Flora at- from the practices of piety, or become indifferent to

- tended the service of the English church or the interests of faith, and that others, renonneing m

heard Mass, thoug b he certainly would not have publie!y the rehgion of their early days, have at h

tolerated her entrance into a Presbytérian kirk ; tained the rank of bishops, deans, or persons in i fr

- and it anally ended m his outwardi assin for Established Church, frequently rendering themse ves a

. y P notorious by their zeal in opposition to every ing

w

a member of the ahcient faith, though it was not Irish and Cathohc. Even arche present day, there th

till after the lapse of several years that he was are dignitaries of the Establishment who, though m

received into the Church, they imbibed the truth with their mother's milk, were a

Thus was it that, under the most trymg cir- induced to abandon it by the seductive prospects set e

cumstances, lora could not humble herself to fate of them m he r call late e urse. The u a p pi

oee w ave t us en a y, o g 
si

apply to Lady Harcourt for pecuniary relief ;-- caution others against walking m their footsteps> in

and at the moment of her death she did for her and determine ali Catholics to provide for the safe th

child what she would have scorned to do for her- f,"a reeßÙ0usthdoe 
eir Ca ho ic sch o toburad

self-viz., petition Lady Harcourt for assist- velopment of the Catholic University. Before I con. S

ance, by means of the priest who attended her. clude, I must not forget to thank you, as I do most a

CHPTER V. warmly, for your generous contributions to the As- st

' Read that letter for me, Godfrey,' 
said an so at n of Peters Pence, a ork ihas no e

aged lady, placing a note sealed with black in the surpassed in any country. It is now ten years since th

hands of a gentleman, himself somewbat past the his Holiness defined the doc trine of the Immaculate fr

prime o i e. 
Conception, and though he has passed through the e

Lady Harcourt, for she it was, had now com- severest ordeal in that period, and1s stillsarroQaded

pleted her seventy-Sfth 
year. The sight of a by dangers, yet we cannot but perceive that the o

n

black seal terrified her, for she had a son absent he b h a nfaas wdaer thas w ched ove hi h

-she knew not where-wbo had given her much and preserved him from all the snares of his enemies. fo

pain : and after many times wiping her specta. Notwithstanding all the plots and attempts of armed th

cles and then laying them aside, she Snally plac. conspirators and unprincipled politicians, the Pope is tio

ed the letter m the bands of Sir Godfrey. The t Rome, attending with zea ouss h a in

letter in uestion was indeed from the riest who 
e a mois ration o e a r e n i-

had wate ed by the deathbed 
of Mrs. Douglas, 

hose waho are 1 agued aga nst him and ost n 11 rit

and with the nature of its conteuts our reader is for his ruin, and the overthrow of rehgion. The an

already acquainted. 
Holy see was never so powerful as in the weakness

Old affections were awakened m the warm "gh hpresedthe o tolThe prelates of the Unir sa th

heart of her ladyship. Flora had been her wit"had'maÏation of the irtuÎs of Îheir"Ho'ly Fathe ; we

favorite ; thus she had more deeply felt the es- they incessantly pray for his triumph over his ene. ar

trangement which had taken place, and mpmg mies, and unite in asserting his rights, giving the ci

away the tears which gathered in her eyes, she best proof of their sincerity by offering their lives for th

n

exclaimed,-' 
Write to this poor girl immediate. 

his defence, and large contributions 
for a support.

ly, Godfrey ; her mother's follies have been lon .archbisho o Dublin se

smee orgiven, and even were it not so, which a

Heaven forbid, it would be cruel iodeed to visit I E I S E I N T E L L I e E N C E • a

them on the head of the unoffending chdd. Poor 

th

Flora ? she added, using the prayer of the Rev. Mr. Prendergast, O.P., the respected and in

Church • ' eternal rest ive to her O Lord and popular clergyman, has left Dundalk, and proceed- at

ed to Balbriggan; 
in obedience to the direction of the au

let perpetual light shine upon her' . Very Rev. Provincial of the Order. His departure fo

Then, after a few moments spent in silent me- is much regretted by the inhabitants of Dundalk, to To

ilitation, she continued ; ' Inex is now a frequent whom he was much endeared by his kindly disposi- Mr

visitor here, and Eustace Vere we may rely upon tion. A subscription list has been opened in order 'me

1mtil his return to Valladohd so with the ad.. to present the rev. gentleman with a chalice, -as a on

token of the warm esteem in which he has been held wh

dation of this new acquaintance 
to our family in Dundalk.-Dundalk 

Democrat. 

the

party, we shall ensure a pleasant co2erie for the Tam OaDEa - ov ST. DommcK M DaoGHEDA.---In pla

approaching festival of Christmas no town in Ireland has there in the course of a few fro

' .Bue, nia lam, you lorget, rephed her son, years been so much effected in the way of church pla

< that Flora unlike her cousin is not rich and architecture as in Drogbeda. Most of our Catholie. the

churches have bee'n restored and bean'tified. That fou

unshackled. 
Shé has, it would appear, a father of St. Angustine, 

through the energy and zeal of ed

to attend to, who has been twice seized with the Heads of the order here, has been rebuilt from ask

apopleïy. We can scaròely éxpect her to feave the very foundation; and when the chancel and bee

Scotled at the i-esent time ; can we not aid sacristy shall be completed, when its polished pinars

.h b t T 
of Aberdeen marbl änd Snely proportioned colunins on

er in a e ter way .

and arches in long perspective, 
meet the eye, it will ha

The suggestion was mmediately 
acted upon i be admittedly as ornate an ecclesiastical 

structnre

and ]?lora, by the everang post, received a note as can be met with between Araïagh and Dublin, tiio

containing frofessions of friendship on the part The parish church of St. Peter's is also undergoing all

of Lady Harcourt and a so súbitantial roofs of restorations and enla gement. None but those who

h d 
hs/re inspeoted the works can have an idea of the in

er goo will. 
extent and character of the improvements being oar- sio

(To be Continued.) 
ried out.' The designs yrere made by one of our most mi

eminent church architects, and in the hands of the

PASTORAL OF HIS GRACE THE AROBBISHOP hiessrs.Hammond it is'needless-to say that the elaa the

OF DUBLIN.a 

borate plan, the finted pillar, the finely poised.arch, 
wh

Me" take thé 'followihg passagü: onCEducation and the delicate atracery arë being executed in a gre

rom a Pastora1eofahis Grace the Archbishop, ad- style of.workmanship. that amdunts to the . artistic, tha

dressedtogthesCatholicjelergy 
and laity, of. the dio and whenlidished will advånce St. Peter's to the mi

ce's¢ af.D.ablin,.rèdón Sunday.~in all' tile"chúfches mèútic proportioNs of 'a Cathedral. In onrihasty spo

and ànäp~eli thioügh'oni túeircli-diödes'e Glande ne shoülknot omit to notice that the -Francis- bu

Th'eWiEsüdtnef ekähéh' öf f dliarity sto which cari Order; tooisha'vet made impor:tan.s. additions to ha

shall merely allade-the education of children, than their very harídeo'me cliurch. The Order óf St Do. eve

which nothing can be more important. From the minick have long been desirous of erecting a suitable res

first dawn of reason they ought to be taught to fear church, but inenperable didiculties have -hitherto pre- Th

esidence, Rostrevor. Mr. Mooney -performed the

uneral service on Thursday on the remains of a

arishioner. He then seemed in his usual good

ealtb, and in the evening, wben retiring to rest, e

ade good night to his curate1eantd 
to a 1 a pearance

has in the en oymensnn exg he least indispositio

n Friday morning his ser ant went as usua to call

er master to breakfast. O answer eing retu ne

er d a found he cold a d IreleÎs roeor e I her

aster lying by his bedside, in such a position as if

e had been praying. Mr. liooney's sudden call

om this life is deeply deplored by his parishioners>

nd generally regretted by the people of Rostrevor,

ho view his removal as a sore loss, espec ally to

e poor. Indeed, the character of Mr. Mooney is

arked by acts manifesting a humane and charit"

ble disposition, which it is only a few days since he

xemplised 
by a generous 

donation 
of ten pounds

aced at the disposal of 'the Hon. Mrs. Ross, to as-

st in reheving the distress of the deserving needy

and around Rostrevor. It is said efl'usion was

e cause of death. .

The Belfast Commission continued its inquiry on

atarday. After the examination of Mr. Loughran,

barristerand sodme esci e o e, Sergeant rm

rong anno 
cb 1 

Mr. L one 
one of the

os a t ye of the aca iagistrates, tiien entered

e box and made the following statements, the

ankness and naivete of which had an exbilarating

fe h d H d.

e onhadeb an ien e, land andSturned to Belfast

ed een in the 14tl of Au ust He found i

sua 
ay a 

a 
tate 

of 'sie 
e 

He 
described

d t rbed stat of the town that day and the i

llowing day Gionday), when the navvies made

eir das ard y attack 
tipon 

ro n.streetthe 

Hu 
a s

ne 
a h 

' The 
mob,' 

he said 
' ran awa

every place 
etsa parcel of rats,' wheÃ the autho-

i d

nesMr owse. I suppose one party was as bad as

ot e 

Oh I th 
were 

more 
like 

fiends

r. 
yons 

ey 

tch the men

an any 
ithe 

wo 
en and 

boyQanMer 

Lyons 
the i

nt on to say that the constabulary, when carrying

ms, could 
make 

no ar ests; and, as 
enerrce 

like

ple, he wa tota y hindo or He then referred 
to the

ose in 
a m or 

od to the 
attack 

on Neill's 
shop 

t

ntsh streees a ,v y blackgnard in golfast, he ob.

b

rved, turned out on both sides to do damage

d bb With regard to the question t

com eiterÎon orf irearms he said there should be t

conti"nued vigilance exerei'sed in order to discover

a

e arms. In his opinion there was scarcely a house

the disturbed districts of the town that was not c

present filled with firearms 
; and yet, should 

the t

thorities o to search " for them, none would be e

und. Th t observation 
applied to both parties. s

uching the ev'ent of the Inneral in Donegall-place, t

. Lyons said he was quite ignorant of the arrange- 
p

nts made by the me;gistrates 
- to watch it. He at s

ce volunteered 
to go with M'Connell's 

funeral and s

en comin in to Wellington-place 
he found that t

people were 
shooting 

each other in Donegall. 
t

ce. He hastened 
on, but Šodld not reach the T

nt of the procession, which was then in Denegall- n

ce. He never saw such 3, crowd in Belfast as g

re was therd,.and could.not tell where were the h

r stioendiary magistrates 
who had been appoint f

to lo'ok after the fun-eral. If his opinion had been c

ed on the àubject of the funéral be would haye h

n against sillowing.it 
to go into -Donegall-place, 

a

a Mr. Barry--It 
your attention 

had been previ.. m

sly called to this matter of the funeral would you a

ve prevented it ? 

g

" Mr. Lyons-I 
would rather not answer that ques. m

n, but if.I haf been aware of it I would not baye f

owed it to go into Donegallsplace. 
. i

"Mr. Barry-Having regard to the state of feeling: o

Belfast ibat day, don't you think it was a proces- t

n eminently calcalated to ' disturb the public s

nd ? a

"Nr. Lyons-I think it was a great mistake. He d

n went on to:describe the funeral procession, t

ich numberedupwards 
of 2,000 personas He heard o

at firing.of shots, butje did · not know till then fe

t there were firearnis Mitlithem at all. He ad- :v

tted that Lieutenant 
Kennedy, of the 4th Hussars, fo

ke-to him about arrestingsparties with dire.arms, b

t:he was against doingso, 
as lïe belk ed it wonid w

ve led to thè dost"sérious 
breaöh of the pe'adeNhat 

m

r occurred in Belfast. He saw Some ofelhe most si

pectable 
men in Belfast 

attending 
the funeral. 

th

e processionista 
did not cheer him, but they made c


